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16) Thought graduating was tough? Wait till you get a boss. Congratulations. 17) We made sure
that you went into a good college because we believed in you. If you're wondering what to write
on a graduation card, use these graduation card messages, sayings, & wordings to find the
perfect congratulatory note. Your son/ daughter/ friend/ loved one is now a graduate! Pat him/ her
on the back and send your heartiest wishes for a great future ahead with our warm and
wonderful.
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If you're wondering what to write on a graduation card, use these graduation card messages,
sayings, & wordings to find the perfect congratulatory note. Congratulations New House – Join
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Your son/ daughter/ friend/ loved one is now a graduate! Pat him/ her on the back and send your
heartiest wishes for a great future ahead with our warm and wonderful.
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